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The Old System
Ary, tufilin V,STOED -

kJ DY NORMS,
At his dew cheap Clocking, Hat, Cap, Boot,
;Shoe and Variety ,Storo, un
street, west flour to Buobler'a Drug Store,
,Gettysherrg, Pa.

Ike Wilt,. will find at this Store, ilry lamest
wad meet fashion tble nuurtma,st of Gentk-
im-n't end wear, in Wont counts..

OVICIt COATS
,Flefver been:offs, Petershatu Overcoats,
Meal Slqn beerecets, Cloth Overcoats,

'Esquimau: Beaver firercgate, es., etc.
Dit!.:SS AND BUSINE3S COAT,/ !
Cht'a Dillsd and 8 sck Cofts,

,Ctisnimere Sack and Fro,lt Co tte,
J:nit Woolen Union Costsand jackets.

PINTS 'END
-Mick Cloth Pantaloons,
' Black C tiS:mere Onntalo tits,
Fancy rassinntre pantaloous,

arris C Insimere Pao:Litmus,
-lilark Cloth )'cat:,

ilk Grenadine Vets,
flush, and Satidet Vesta, .kc.

HATS AND thP3.Reivale IT its, Stilt Dre:s ats, better bars,
Driving lifts, Clipper 14.3, FIN•liCh fiats,
Dasher flats, , B o taws.? Aints, Plush
111.trton II its, Brighton flats, Mittel,: Huts,
ttrorriet 'rat., ii:smark haft Peto
War.vjck II Its, Met rupee lints, U. S. A.llats,

Inknci lifts, C ti.iltel, 3re-lIM3, etc , ete.
Velvet C Cipa , Fur
Cloth Cap, Mc!.;ieli ma Gaps, "Navy C fps,
ti•totch Caps, Pet re.s.tto Cap., II ty'a Ca 1, t,
Pitish Cap

, ICACT.IIB THINti CAPS, etc., etc.
Boor.i•Ast)

mt.te4 C.& Skin.Boots,
Mert'a lloosSt [roots,
Boy's Jockey Boots,
Sitort,nt; Boots,
Men's Cu trie Shoes,
le•t's CAl:ikon Shoes, •

Boy's MineShoes,
U.S. Army Slioeq,
Gentlemen's Slippers,
Grim 'Overshoes, etc., etc

iTLFAIrIiN'S FU IVIS'IISO GOODS.
li'hße Linensliirti , CASilluere, Shirts, Linen

and l'apen Gojl rs , Nerk Ties and Huller-
' 11.e., II Lndkerchiers, Woolen

ton B,nckingi, Glo. ea. linckildoit
Q indjlets

Dr,:iaver, and
Sine's and llandorti,

Bu;penders, Finbrella3,
CAnci, cis.o, Tranlio, Red

Flannel Woolen Dra.cers, kc.l
TI above menli land cut al-

-w.t)d Lie found at the Cif HAI' STOlt.l3 of
T. O. N01:111S,

Clut.mh, rAtig, st , next dour to 11,/efilet's
Nov. 19, 181;';.

h WZI
wAN r u chaap flat bay it.of I

WuUD3

lA, YOU W.C.lll' Fas!lion Ode it Rh/ ty4I buy it of 11. U. WOULY

IF YOU WANT a Hitt of any hied 'for 1i.33
tiH.ey itit)botly eko will Fell it for,

Lc izire to bityit H. WOODS.

IF TOD WANT good Sho-s fi Ltdies ur
e,4ll.dren, don't be huia:mgged with dam-

aged'auctiou goods, but buy or I
H. It. WOODS.

1F YOU: wANIT Shoe.t or it int., "tbit are
shoes and hoots worth tliking- about,"

had no "cheating trash, buy them or
11:11. WOODS

a--

IF YOU WANT Orershirts, DrAwers, Um-
bt ell .s or auythiag in Iris bne, boy of

H. B. WOODS.
„

IF YOU WANT to be dealt fairly with, get
the worth-of your money until not be died t-

at, always' buy of il. B. WOODS.

Tr YOU WANT it littir',of real ;Number Ono
1 Heavy, Wtnter.ldints, don't buy beforeyou
ace the su,ierior article fora lie by

11. B. WOODS.

• NEW GOODS.
LATI;',ST AV.11.1 VA L

FAUNESTOCK BROTHERS

Itive ju,t. received a I.trge and complete
,aisurtmeut or •

MU, AND, WINTER GOODS,

of every stile and at nil prices, to which the
attention of .1/avers is diredted. Those in
w,,nt of good Goods at the lowest possible

rases should not tail to'give u; an early call.

FAIINESTOCK BUOS
Oct. 6, 1866

Dry Goois! Dry Clood*!

ITAN AND CAPS, BO )T AND S?IOES.
—Having just returned '-- om the City,

with a splendid assortment of D Y GOODS, I
em now prepari.d to offer groat. inducements
to buyers thatiever before. My tack consists
of every description of Dress Gods. plain and
Maley; Cloths, Cassimeres, Mishits 'Hoop
Skirts, Bslinorals, Flauuels, Eiliery,Gloves,Trimmings, &c. -

-ALBO-
In connection with any Dry Goods, I have

opened in an adjoining room a large stock of
ALITS AND CAPE, BOOTS AND SHOES,
"which I will sell verycheap. Children'sghoee
as low as 121 cents, and ether goods nt cor-
responding rates. My stock is well selected,
and the most complete yet offered. Give u 3 a
cull and examine [or yourselves. No trouble
to silo/ gods.

SEWING At Ac if I-NI S
:We are 4114_) agent for the Florence Sewing

,tlichine, whist, is 'acknowledged to be the
best in use. It Is the West ifnproved nrchinebut, hiving the REVIEWABLE FEED, giving
f,t an extv'entere over nil other inachines.—
Vail end set Odin. SELiNGLEB,

Oct. 6, 1566.

Swou's Grocery.
tOHN N. SWAN be. just received a splendid

assortment of FRSSEI GROCSIMS, at
This Store on the coruer of the public Square,
ia Gett3sbnrg,

SUGARS
The :finest lot, of Supra ever brought to

Gettysburg, and yery cheap.
COFFEE.

His Coffee is superior to any offered in therace. If you don't believe it come and see
MOLASSES.

if you want the best Syrups and Molasses
in town yon will find them at Swan's.
' QUEESSIVARE, kc.

His stock of Queensware, Dishes, Lamps,
kc., is full, cheap aud good. Every style and

CiGAR3 AND TOBACCO
His emirs and Tobacco are of superior

quality. Acknowledged by good judges to be
the best in the market.

CANDIES' AND NOTIONS.
Particularattention paid to this department.

A full supply of Candies, Nct s, Fruits, Soaps,
Fancy articles, la short any and everything
usually found in a first class Grocery. In lay-
ing in my stuck I was careful to know what IWu buying, and sm now prepared to sell not
only4GOD Groceries,but to sell them very
cheap. Give me a cll'and judge for your-

, sel res. JOSS 11, SWAN.
Nov. 5, 1886:

•Pine Shingles. ,

yjALARGE Cotof Pine Shingles from $6.511
t0.515 per to_oq; for sale at the Lumber

ir of. • ' - ' . 0. U. BUWILSIL
• Oct. 22,. MSS • ,

.. .

BY H. ' J.' STABLE. GETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY, DEC. 24, 1866.

/Ar4V IMrillSling (fprrpI 14C
49TH YEAIL-NO. 13.

Shoes, gaiters, ste.

JOHAi.
In Canum,s S

west sidefia few doors from the Public Spare
Gettystmek, bis lii 1 in an excellent assort-
ment of Spuee. Gaitere, Ace., for

BE:4,•WO'd1:11 AN)

which hale offering at the eery Wares' prolite.
Baying tionglit fur e ish, nt the I tieit re Inc-
don, he ill preoare.l to offer gre.tt h trd tine.

B ,ot aid Shoe m cnnf4ctnrieg re!ried on at
the IMMO pl ice, and th' be4t. Imo I of work
mde; t • / OLIN M.

M.ty 10866. tl

Fx and Winter Goody.
SCOT l' & SONS have jn4t. received en
other tine na.,ortornt of NEW GOODS

coasoting, in part, ofClothar easaimeres, C
nets, Kentucky and Tweeds, fur Gen
tlemeu'a near. Also, it fine naaortmeot of

DRESS GOODS,.
Our stork li.ts been setecte I will' treat care,

and we are prepAred to sell 31 C41,41$ AS any
other estAblishment in tue co•lntry." We ask
the public to give u; 3 c4ll an•l ja(l,4e for
Themselves. Call and see No trouble to
show Gootl4. A. SCOTT A: SUNS.

Sept. 17, 18136.

tin Ware and Stoves.
MEE subscriber rtspectfully informs the

I/14 6lie that he still continues the busiu„ess
of-making

KINDA,'OF 0009 TN WARE.
at the old stand (formerly ".Iridrew P0!1e)'.3,)
in York st-eet, Gettyabfir4 where he Las toe
I +twat assortment of tin ware in the county,
with nt•tfry other nrtielet for krielien use ke.

11).C1,1C. S 1011E .) k NINE•PLAT.
sruvli, of the very 1).:,t kinds.

S. G. COOK.
Mar. 12, 18G5. 3m

For Sale.

THE BEST-IN, THE M.tRICET.
- foit Si)it.;o MILL.

Over Five thoopand of there Mille hAve been
mode find Pohl in the fait three you's. The
be•t recommend ttiontc ILA he given.

)R'S EVAl',fltATOlt, for m
Sug tr and Muldspep, .411.1 to be the deft in use.

UST&RS:
Three dilfer-nr, ,ize, for grindinz Corn in the
ear, o, shclle I—or any other kind of groin.

This is a mi.q'i'ne CI at every fanner should
hove, as a ousitel of ground lee i ts opt tl to a
bushel aad s half unaround. The lath price
of feed of all kinds makei an irnperotive de-
(nand for ~otne kind tchinrry by which to
save. It is it rtpil grinder and durable.

BELLS F"OR, Cif URCHES,
SCITODI.S, I'llol lit)t7SE-1, FOGNIJ•tii.:S.4c.
Atiat of th., best steal composition. Church
Bells insu,re.l for one

1r17,1,01,77111n-S (;I'll 5P111.1.7.7 DRILL,
wrrit rit.o .. ELL's.ar.tsct ATTACIIM EN T.

his is i.tottiidered nit of the tied (trills now
use. It will dis:r.b lb> *ay ! mud of gr iin

evenly, end sow front lon • built el up to three
to the acre. The Givion Att.teliment II is given
entire titfiction w't •ruvcr o e,I. It i 3 sn
constructed it: nut to Owq iu sowing any kind
of Ph.spit Itt•3 or Paine Meal. Itt vine; sold t

nimbi of these m tcbincs I tit tv iron, I ca
tally tetmluotcad theln to be wit it tI cy are
represented. Persotti widlting to buy should
mike application tul tpky is gal ill
and the demand groattl

F. F. C.l.' J' STEEL PIMFOITS.
First, I' is tli. only Plough yet produced

that wil invariably senur in any soil.
"

&eon i . IL jq' now an esLablisl,e-i ftet that
It will last front three to lunger tit in

any °Owl. awel plough is tiie.
Third, It draw+ lighter than any other

Fbaugla. cattiug the sane width and.tkplli of
!Arrow.

The iii‘nrent parte of the Plonzh are cast in
moulds, into the enai t sh ipe desired for the
mould,bo.tils, shave; nu 1 I.tiol-side=, Ovin:
the parte most exposed to we.tr any desired
thickness. The shares can be 911arpene.1 by
any blacksmith. The iste tl is perfectly to tie-
altle_ami works kintry. E lge tools It ien been
made out or pieces of the plough by bisek-
amitlis all over the country..

P'.)r sale by
Aug. 27, 181;6

IY . Wictrx„ Al:ent,
Neir Get•vsbarpl

Sewing isies.

rr" BAKER. —TUE; BEST IN
Titt-se Aloe tines hare become so

well known Lb it little need he s ii i by w ty of
recommendation. They Ii tto taken' the first
remium at all' the late Sante Fairs, anti are

ittlivtrsally acknohledzed to be the BEST in
use by all wit Glove tried them. The'"(l rover
k l il,er Sitieh",and the'"Shottle Stitch' are
points tint have been attained by no other
Machine. •They. are •the only in ichines that
sew and embroider with p -ifcetion. These
Mochines are peculiarly -ati-tpted to Family
use. Tit y are n'most noiseless, sew directly
froth the spool without rewin!iin,g, and are
simple in their constritetion. They hre easy
to manage, and ran be witrke,l by almost any
'Chill livers , faintly shoal I have one. They
ease dist/ sane title, mid Mkt/ lace money,
and do their work better than it can be dgne
by nand.

Ttie undersigned having been appointed
Aigent fur the above M teltine 4, has established
ail Agency in Fairfield, Adams county, where
he. wilt always have on hand a supply. Per.
sons wishing to buy wilt please call and exam.
ins for t.-einselves.

Efor.ieedles sad Thread will also be sup-
plied. J. S. WITIIEIiONV. Aocut,

Fairfield, Adams coUuty, Fa.
Aug. 27, 1866. if

Forwarding. and Commission
House.

FLOUR AND FEED.
GRAIN AND.GROCERIES.

lfavinz purchased the extensive IVarehonie,
Cars, kc, heretofore owned oy S tionel Herbst,
we beg leave le inform the public that we are
continuing be business at the old stand on
the corner Washington and Railroad streets,
on a more extensive scale than heretofore.
. We are paying the highest market price for

Flour, Grain and all kin of produce.
Flour and Find, Salt,.and all kinds of Gro-

ceries, kept c-instautly on hand and ,or sale,
chotpar than they can be bad anywhere else.

Plasterotud all kinds oflertipzere,consbmtly
nu Iptod, or furbished to order. • •

figrA regluar line of Freight Care will leave
one Warehouse every PctEsolY MORNING,
nut: accommadation trains will be run as oc-
casion may require. By this are .ngement we
are prepared to conveyFreight at all times to
a fromtd froBaltimore. All business of this
k d entrusted,to na, will be promptly attend-
e to. Our cars' ru ito the Warehouse ofSte.
v nqin 4 Sons, 105 North llow..ed street, B ill-
ti ore. Being determined to ply good prices,
841 cheap and deal fairly, we invite everybody
to give us s mill.

GULP k BARNSHAVr.
fAug. 13, i866. •' ,• J.

EmpireShaine Sewing Machines
A11.6 superior to all others or

FLIMYAND MANUFACTURING PUB-
P JSES.

Contain all the latest lmfrovements; are
seedy ; noiseless; d tratrle ; and easy to work.

Illustrkted Chun! ,ri tree. Agents wanted.
beret &seating allowed. Nu consignmentsGImade. ,--

.Address EMPIRE S. 11. CO., 616 Broadway,
YAWYork. ~ [Sept. 17, 1866. ly

OIIPHORYk HOFryf are receivibg New
Goods every week rum the eastern Ci-

ties. Do not foil to giV them a call, on the
northwest Comer of the 2quare, Gettysburg,

riNEO DOLLAR, AND FIFTY -CENTS well
kJ buy a pair of alga, fitia, patent leather
tipped 6, 11.11011.-11 SWISS, for ladieg, at the
othre of •• • • WOODS._

with the combined acid of the cream of
tartarand sour muk, which act quickly,
we should say the bread would be lighter
to bake as soon as mixed; if left awhile,
some of the freed gas wouldescape.—En.]

Feather arks.—(Simple and good :) 1
cup white sugar, 1 teaspoonful of butter,
1 egg, 2 even cups sifted flour, cup of
milk, 1 teaspoonful cream of tartar, and

teaspoonful saleratus or soda. Flavor
with essence of lemon.—JL•s. B. V: Fos-
ter, South Danvers,

■

Professional Card&
Edward B. Buehler,

ATTORNBY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrust-

ed. to him. He s )ealci the German language.
Office at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forcer a drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.
_Gettysburg, Mara 20.

I. C. Neely,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Particnisr ellen-
tion p.bid to collection of Pensions,

Bounty, and llick,pay. Office in the S. E.
corner of the Diamond. '

Gettysburg, April 6, 1863. . tf

D. McConaughy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Buehler's drug and book store, Cham-

heriharg street.) AT Ruse AND SOLICITOR TOR.
PATRNTI AYo Pl6lBlOOlB. Bounty hand War-
rants, .13.tek-pty suspended Cl.tioss, and all
other claims agaiust the Government at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American claims in tug-
!ant land W triants located and -sold, or
bong,ht,..snd highest p: ices given. Agents en-
gage,' in 'looting warrants in !owe. Illinois
and other western States. Sor'Apply to him
per4onalle or hr letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

Law Partnership.

W A. DUNCAN 8s J. H. WHITE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

. . .W:11 promptly' attend to nll legit briners
entrusted to them, ineluding the procuring of
Pensions, flaunty, Back Pay, and all other
claims against the United States and State
Governments.

()lllee in North Welt Cornet of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penteit.

April 3, Iti6s. ti

Dr. D. S. Peffar,

AI3BOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues
the r.nctice of his profession in all its

br.tnelles, and would respectfully in% ite all
persons afflicted with any old standing dis-
eases to call and Consult him

Oat. 3, 1894. tf
Dr. T. 0. Kinn;

HAVING located permanently at BON-
AUGIITOWN, Mims county,will attend

promptly to all pr.ift-taion tl c ills. d ty or nizlit.
1115.0 at John where he can always
be loon I, 'lnlets professionally eng.tged.

Aug. C, .18ttd. ly

Dr. P. C. Waif,
rriVING Welted at f, %ST BERLIN, Adams
la county, holeg that by strict attention to

it.i3 proF.•a:iomll duties he may merit a share of
tfie public patronage. [Apr. 2, '66 tf

Dr. J. W. C. O'Neal's
IiTICE and D,vellintt, N. E. corner of Bal-

ky timore and street3, near Presbyte-
ra..n Church, Gettysburg, Pa.

N.,v. JO. 1863. tf
FiZI2J. Lawr3nee MIL M. D.,

ntTT ks office one •

door we t of the
tateran church in

Thatubers)- irg street, and opposite Dr. C.
Ill1111 ,1•'S whe-,e th, se wishing to h ire

,VlvUa Ittl U,lertttou p rlortu_nl are respeet-
ful!v turite.l to r dl. RAY?: CENCEb: Drs. Hor-
ner, Il ‘e. G. P. Krauth, D. 0 , Rev. 11. L.

Prof. IL Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. M. L. Stirrer.

Gettysburg,, April 11, '53.

Globe Inn,
YURI; ST" NEAR VIC DIAKIJNO,

GF.TI' VSR 1.1-11.G, PA.—The undersigned
w in:d most respectfully inform his nu-

merous friends and the public generally, that
he has purchased that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. Ills table
will have the best the market can' afford—h is
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in for his bar a full stock of wines
and liquors. There is large stabling, attached
to the lintel, which will be attended by /ate's-
tive liostlers. It will be his constant endeavot
to render the fullest sfaisfaction to his guests,
making 4is house us near a home to them as
possible. lle asks a share ofthe public's pa-
tronage, determined as he is to deserve a large
part of id. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York strelst, but near the Diamo.id, or Public
Square. SAMUEL WULF.

April 4, ISCI. tf

prattle-field Hotel.
Tuns lintel, being one of the relics of the

Bathe of Gettysburg, hits been renovated
and refurnished, and i 3 ready to entertain
travellers and thu public generally. It being
a short distancs from t h e Soldiers' National
Cemetery, it affords convenient accommoda-
tions for all visitii.g there, and the subscriber
fl titers himself th.e. none shall leave him dis-
satisfied.

Also, fee Cream and all kinds of refresh-
ments, at all hours, to accommodate prome-
naders. Give me a call.

JOiEPiI LITTLE, Proprietor.
Gettysburg., Sky 21, 1866. tf

Railroad House,

NAN
DEPOT.EAR THE IEN.I.E YORK CO.,.PA.

' The undersigned would respectfully inform
his numerous friends anti the pubic generally,
that he has leased :he Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, and 'will spare no effort to conduct it
in a m taner that will give general satisfaction.
His table will have the best the markets can
afford—his chambers are spacious and com-
fortable—and lie has laid in for his bar a full
stock'of choice 'wines and liquors. There is
stabling for horses attached to the Hotel. It
will be his cmstant endeavor to render the
fullest satisfaction to his guests, making his
house as near a home to them as possible.—
He asks a share of the public patronage; de-
termined as he is to deserie a large part of it.
Remember the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Hanover,Pa. A. P. BAOGHEIL

Occ. 2, 1865. th

Cannon's

MARBLE WORKS,
. ,

Uu Baltimore street, No irly Opposite the Court
House,

(4.ETTYB6URG, PA

Every description of work executed in the
nnest style of the art.

June 4; 180, tf

Still at Work I

THE undersigned continues the
GARRIA.GE-MAKING BUSINESS,

in all its branches, at his bid stand, in Nisi
Middle street, Gettysburg.

NEW WORK made to order, and
REPAIRING

done promptly and at lowest prices.
FALLING•TOP AND I:HANDING-TO:

BUGGIES
CONSTANWIS 01 WAND.

Two first-rate SPRING WAGONS for
sale. JACOB TAMIL.

'John W. Tipton,

fASH:IOII42U BARBER, North-east co' -
ne; Diamond, (next door to Mc-

lan's Hote Ile.yeburg, Pa. where he
can at all times be ftud ready to attend to all
business in his line. Mehaselso excellent as-
sistance end wip eosin satisfaction. Give
him a call. • ' ' 'Dec. 3, 1360.

1866..irrTo7grtvll.7.i.l besn4r,
prepared f.,3 Dr. 1;.

vstr2.
OLD FOLKS

"Ioften think each totteringform •
That limps along in life's decline.

Once bore a beart as young, as warm,
As full of bile faultsas mine?

And each has had its dreams of joy,
Its own unequalled,pure romance;

Commencing when the blushing boy

Fink thrilled at lovely sromfin's glance.
"And each could tell Ills tale of youth,

Would think its scenes of love evince
More passion, more unearthly truth,

Thatany tale before or since.
Yesi they could tell of tender lays

At midnight penned in classic shades,
Ofdays more bright than modern datys--

And maids more fair than modern maids
"O( whispers in a willing ear;

Of kisses ona blushing cheek ;

Each kiss, each whisper far toodear '

Our ntreleyn Ups to tiles or speak;
Ofbeaming eyes and tresses gay,

Elastic form and noble brow,
And foram that have all passed away,

And left them what we see them now.
And is it thus—la human love

rto very lightand frail a thing?
And must youth's-brightest vision move

Forever on time's restless wing?

"Mustall the eyes that now are bright,
And all the lips that told of bliss,

And all the forms so fair to sight,
Hereafter only come to this?

Then• what are all earth's treasures worth,
Uwe at length would lose them thus—-

if all we value must on earth
Ere long must fade away born Per

tzriziliturai A''tnnrin:
CAN-r' COOK.

It is tt sad defect when young ladies are
incapable of directing their own servants
—shoes without soles, or wristbands with-
out a shirt, are not more uAeless than one
of these. One day shortly after his mar-
riage, a young merchant went home, and
seeing nodinner ready, and his wife ap-
pearing anxious and confused, asked:

. "What is the matter?''
"Nancy went off at ten o'clock this

morning," replied his wife, "and the
chambermaid knows no moreabout cook-
ing a dinner than the man In the moon."

"Couldn't she have done it under your
direction?" inquired her husband, very
coolly.

"Under my direction! I should like
to see a dinner cooked under my direc-
tion."

"Why so?" asked the husband, in sur-

"You certainly do not think I could
give direction," replied the wife; "how
should I know anythingabout cooking?"

I The husband was silent, but his look
of astonishment perplexed and worried
his wife.

"You look very much surprised," she
said, after a moment or two had elapsed.

"And so I am,"answered he, "as much
surprised as I should be to find the cap-
tain of one of my shipi unacquainted
with navigation. You don't know how
to cook and the mistress of a faintly!
Jane, if there is a cooking school any-
where In the city, go to it and ,complete
your education, for It is deficient in a
very important particular."

OriginalContrlbutionsIn the American Agrleul-
turl4..

'TINTS ON COOKING

'Theo") Farmers' Pudding,"—ln a 2
quart pudding dish or tin basin, put 3
pints of sour apples sliced; cut 3 or 4
ounces or fat salt pork very thin and fry
Mill, and pour thewhole over the apple ;
salt a little, pepperand spice to the taste;
mix a batter with sour milk and a little
cream;thickened with flour, pour it over
the apples and steam an hour; to be eat-
en with sugar or sauce.—"A Farmer's
Wife."

Tapiaca Pudding.-3 tablespoonfuls of
tapioca soakedover night, iquart ofmilk,
the yolks of 3 eggs; boil all together in a
farina kettle, or in a tin pail set into a ket-
tle of cold water and boiled; add sugar to
your taste. When thoroughly cooked,
take the whites of the 3 eggs and beat to
a stiff froth, and pour over the whole
while hot.—Mrs. L. P. C., Neu, Ha-
ven, Mo.

Cracker Mince Pk.—For three pies,
take 3 crackers rolled very flne,li cup of
vinegar, 1 cup of sugar, 1 cup of tnolasses
[or an equivalent of sugar;) spfinkle in
all kinds of spice desired; bake in crust
the same as an apple pie.-21fra. L. P. C.

Steamed Apple Pudding.—Make
dough as for biscuit, of 1 pint flour, 1 tea-
spoonful cream of tartar, teaspoonful
salaratus; mix with milk If convenient,
or if with water, add a little shortening.
Divide into three portiods. Then take
a pint ofapples quurtered, and put a lay-
er at the bottom of a pudding boiler, cov-
er them with crust, and put a layer ofap-
pies and crust alternately, taking care to
have the crust on the top. Steam two
hours.—lt isvery good.—Mrs. L. L. Deck-
er, Manchester, Muss.

Puff Pudding.-3.eggs well beaten, 9
tablespoonfuls of flour, 1 pint of sweet
milk; bake In cups in aquick oven ; serve
with sauce.--ifre. L. P. C.

(tillage Pudding.—Take 1 quart, flour,
2 cupssugar, 6 tablespoonfuls melted but-
ter, 2 cups sweet milk, 2 beaten eggs, 2
teaspoonfuls cream tartar, 1¢ teaspoon-,,
fulls soda. Mix well and bake or steam
in a mold or large tin basin [which should
be only part full, as it rises upnearly dou;
ble.—ED.] Serve with beaten butter and
sugar, or Wine sauce. What is left from
dinner isgood for teacake.--.lfts. H. W-
0., Oregon, Illinois.

Wine Sauce.—Stir to cream, teacup-
ful each of butter and sugar, with the
white of au egg. .Add cup water, with
a very little flour, and boil all together
with a cup' of wine, or less, according to
its kind and strength.—Mrs. H. W. G.,
Oregon,lginois.

Bread without Yeatt.—(Of Wheat or
Rye flour.) 1 quart sour milk, 2 table:
spoounils lard, 1 teaspoonful each of
cream of tartar and soda sifted and well
worked into thedry flout. Also useflour
enough to mold up well. Let it rise one
hour in pans Ina warm-place, and bake
inaquick oven.-11. .D.,Rzirhaven, (bun.

LAS the lightness is produced by the soda

(tl?,virt
MRS. 'BRENT'S CHRISTMAS.

BY nELLA F. BURTON

ft was the day before Christmas. Mrs.
Alrent stood at the window, drearily
watching the snow fall, as though neith-
er summer's sunshine nor winter's snow
could evermore have charms for her. A
great sorrow had come to thiii pile, sad-
eyed woman, and changed the glad sum-
mer of life info the dreariest winter.

Last Christmas Eve how happy and
busy she had been. How impossible it
seemed to keep cc rtain articles from pry-
jilt.; eyes and little meddlesome fbr.Ters
till the proper time for displaying them
arrived! How little arms went round
papa's neck, and red lips whispered elose
to his ears that he must "teep it se'tret,
but mamma had some slippers hided
away-for him." "T'rismas, and that San-
ta K'ause, was going to bring her a dolly,
'cause she saw it in the clothes p'ess."

Mrs. Brent thought of these things
with an agony words cannot express, for
the little pet was done with all -earthly
things. Months before, when the Octo-
ber leaves were piling the ground with
gold and crimson heaps, she had closed
her eyes and .gone to keep, her next
Christmas in heaven. There was none
left. She was the one pet lamb of the
fold, this little three-years-old girl that
they had made their idol. Oh, if and•
who read this are mothers who love their
little ♦tines with too tender, too all absorb-
ing a love—Hi-Ink of it In time; set them
not up in your hearts before Him who
gave them to you, for the time maycome
when youwill waken to the fact that your
Idol was only clay ; beautiful clay, and
dear as the casket that held the gem so
dear to you—hut only clay after all. And
you combed out the fair hair for the log
time; how often you have' wished you
could keep it smooth a moment. Poor
mother, you can keep it smooth now;
the little restless head is forever still.
Close the dear eyes whose glance will nev-
er woke you glad again ; fold the little
waxen hands That will never "bother''
you any more in all time to come. Close
the coffin lid, mother, lay your baby in
the churchyard, that neverseemed'so fur
away and cold as now. Go hack to the
deserted house that will never be "home"
to you again; take up your "burden of
life again." You will see happy mothers
from time to time who have missed no
lamb from their fold—you will hear little
voices cry "mother" just as shy used,
whose lips are now so white and mute in
death. All this will be too much for you
sometimes, and you will cry oat in your
agony, but you have learned a lesson—-
that it is not well to make yourself idols
when He has said, "Though shalt have
no other gods before me."

Mrs. Brent had been aloneall the morn-
ing.' All of her preparations for the mor-
row were complete. Her husband, was a
minister, and she had prepared :many
gifts for his poor parishoners. As she
stood by the window in tier bonnet and
cloak, a brisk battle was going on in her
breast between duty and inclination. In-
clination whispered, "St's at home ; go
up to the nursery and look over baby's
playthings—the things you gave her last
Christmas.. There-is no littie stocking to
fill to-night. You nerdnotgo out," Du-
ty said, "Go out and distribute your gifts.
You will then meet your husband with a
bright face instead of eyes swolen with
weeping. Go."

Duty had al ino4 prevailed; she moved
a step forwards, but the patter of little
feet to the hall arrested her. She listen-
ed 'with bated breath; little bungling
hands turned the knob—hots natural
souhded—a little head peeped in, eurfS,
and gOlden, hut matted and unkempt ; the
little hand that held the knob was purple
with. cold. She advanced unhesitating-
ly into the room. "fs this heaven?—ls
my mamma here?"

Mrs. Hrent took one little Muni inhers.
—"Are you lost, little one? How came
so small a child as you, out alone ousuch
a day?"

"No, I'm not lost; I. live in that street
where the high steps go up. Ole Moll
sent me out to beg and I ran upthe steps
and thought maybe they went to heaven.
My mamma is there."

Mrs. Brent thought of the little idle gar-
ments up stairs, of the pairs of idle shoes
and stockings, as she looked at the numb
little feet, but her heart rebelled. "No,
no,"she thought, "My darling's clothes, I
cannot give them away."

She took the child to the kitchen and
bade Bridget warraherand give hersomo-
thing to eat, then wended her way up
stairs. Going into her own room, she
took off her cloak and bonnet, then went
into the nursery. There had been a-tire
there that morning, and the room Wail
waro3, and had the appearance of being
used everydThere was a little chair
with a large doll in it, a Noah's ark with
part of the ani als set up in procession;
altogether the room looked as if the little
occupant had gone out for an airing in-
steadof lying cold and coffined under time
winter snow.

Mrs. Brent took one little garment af-
tor another. There were the little home
dresses, bright-colored and warm, with
the pockets full of little trinkets just as
she had left them—then dresses of softer
fabric and daintier make. She took out
with tender, caressing touch thesoft little
stockings and dainty little shoes, and
with the thought ofhow busy and tireless
the little feet that wore them used to be,
how cold and silent now, she bowed her
head with au agonized prayer for help in
this terrible. trial. Peace came after
awhile and with her Sleep; and as she
slept she dreamed she saw her darling,
beautiful beyondexpression, in her heav-
enly happiness. Her heart stood still as
thebright vision approached. The words
'came to her clearly, "Take in the little
wanderer in Allie's place, love her ssyou
loved me, keep her for yourown." The
voles., the glow, the form faded, and Mrs.
Brent awoke to a new resolution. It
was only a dream, but It taught her a les-
son.

She had been selfish In hersorrow, nev-
er thinking that while applying balm to
the wounds of others she could heal, in a
great measure, her own. She gave up
and selected a suit of clothes and carried
them down stairs. Opening the kitchen
door she found the little girl asleep on
two chairs, with pillows brought from
Bridget's own bed. Bridget herself sat
before the fire with her ;ace buried in
her apron, sobbing.

"Why, Bridget:" was Mrs. Brent's
amazed ejaculation, "what's thematter?"

"Oh, Ma'am, she's so like—so
look at her, ma'am."

Mrs. Brent did look. Bridget had
washed the fair little face and combed

out the golden hair, but her hands, allunused to such work, were too clumsy tocurl it, and it had gathered itself up intolittle irregular curls around the whitetemples. Ah, she was "like !"
"Bridget, go up stairs and build a goodfire In my room, and leave the nurserydoor open, and ar the blitniets on poor

little Allies bed."
"What ever's 'some over the mlssus !

iihe spoke so cheery like; and it's the
tint time I've been allowed to go anighthe nursery."

Somethinghad "come over the missus."She took up the little waif, washed anddressed her without wukiug her. "Poorlittle lamb, she is so tired !" then shecar-
ried her up stairs herself and laid her on
Al lie's little crib. Then she ;Tethered up
the playthings and put themaway, closed
the door and went softly down stairs.

When Mr. Brent came home that eve-
ning, the little purloin was bright with
tire and lamplight. Bridget was singingin a high quavering key in the kitelien,
and Mrs. Brent sat by the fire filling a
little stocking with toys and sweetmeats.

"Annie, this is. wrung—it is sinful to

"No, it isn't wrong; you shall see why.
—Come up stairs."

So they kept the little wanderer, and
years4fterwank when the old house tang
with merry childish-voices, Mrs. Brent
found in this sweet elderdaughter an in-
valualtie assiotant In herhotlsehold eaten.

FOES OF A DEAD MOO

A San FrancisTo paper says :The fol-
lowing will e*lain why a certain
Frenchman is anxious to obtain from
the Board of Supervisors a monopoly of
all the d0,.7, that may die in San Francis-
co for the next twenty years..

What use can be made of a dead dog?
It eau be used for a multitude of useful
and luxurious purposes.

Name one. A part of it' may be put
into a lady's smelling bottle.

Under what form ? ' Either as a delici-
ous perfume or smelling salts.

How can it be converted into perfume?
tilycerine is largely urea by perfumers
for their choicest perfumes.

flow is glycerine obtained from a dead
doz? By mixing soda with the boilings
of the fat and bones.
,What does thls wodttee? A sweetsub-

stance called glycerine, or the sugar of
fat.

Hon- can the putrefying of a 'log
he Unlit d into smelling salts? Merely
by adding to it a little hydrochloric acid.

What further use can be made of a dog?
You can wash your hands and face with
a part of it.

How so Part of the glycerine maybe
tz,,ed for scenting eoap, or made up into
o,•ccrine soap.

What other use eau .1 dead dog be put
to? A lady going to court may put a
little on her checks or lip., to improve
their hue.

llow can this be managed? Part o(
the glycerine may be mixed with car-
mine, and sold for lip salve or delicate
tint for the cheeks.

Nameanother use that can be made of
a dead dug. It may be brought to the
table its a delicacy and eaten with much
relkh.

How can this bedone? From the skin,
tendons and bones, gelatine can be ob-
tained ; and this gelatine• can be made
into a jelly.

What other delicacy can he made of it?
A part of it can be put in our tea and cof-
fee, tarts and pudding.

llow can this be done? Sugar may he
refined by being strained through its
burnt boning.

What else ran be done with a dead
dog? A gentleman ran appear in a part
of it at a ball or promenade.

How so? Part of the skin may be
made into boots, and part into riding-
gloves.

What order was male in Paris about
dogs some few years ago? That all dogs
without a master should he immediately
shot and thrown into-the Seine.

How m•Lny dogs were so destroyed?
Several thousand.

Who found out that these dead dogs
coald be turned into money? The re-
fu'e pickers.

What did they do with them? They
got them out of the river, skinned and
boiled them down.

What was dime with the skins? They
teeitilde into kid gloves.

What was done with the boiling's?
They were made into soap and eatelles

VOLTAME ONSit:IMAGE. %

Voltaire said:--The mor^married men
you have, the fewer erinws there will he.
Marriage renders a man more virtuous
and more wise. An unmarried man is
hut half of a perreet being and it requires

,the other half to make things right; and
it cannot be expected that in this imper-
feet state he can keep the straight path of

! rectitude any better than a boat with one
ear or bird with orie wing can keep a
straight course. In nine cases nut of
ten, where married men become drunk-
ards,, or where they commit• crimes
against the'peaec of the community, the
foundation of these acts was laid in a
single state, or where the wile is, as is

! sinnetitnes the case, an unsuitablematch.
Marriage changes the current eta man's
feelings. and gives him a centre for his
thoughts, his atnetions and his acts.
Here is a home for the entire man, and
the counsels, the affections, the example,

-and the interest of his better half, keep
him from erratic courses, and from falling
into a thousand temptations to which he
would otherwise be exposed. Therefore,
the friend to marriage Is the friend to
society, and to his country.

CkZ''Many amusing anecdotes are rela-
ted of the Rev. Joshua. Brooks, of Man-
chester, England, a clergyinan of irrita-
ble temper. Perhaps the following is the
best: The churchyard was surrounded
by a low parapet wall, to Walk along
which required nice balaneiug of the
body, and was one of the favorite feats of
the neighboringboys. Thepractice great-
ly annoyed Joshua, and one day, while
reading the burial service at the grave-
side, his eye caught a chimney-sweep
walking on the wall. This caused the
eccentric chaplain, by abruptly giving au
order to the beadle, to make the follow-
ing interpolation in the solemn words of
the funeral service: "And I heard a voice
from heaven, saying—knock that black
rascal elf the wall!"

sEfe•A gentleman who recently put up
at a log tavern in Wisconsin, was awa-
kened by a young man who commenced
a serenade thus:

"Oh Sully Rice,
I've calk.' you twice,

And yet'you lie and snore !'•

I pray you wake
And see your

wake,
And ope to him the door; or the

window, I don't care much which,
tor—
It makes hut little difference

To eitheryou or I—-
ltig pig, little pig,

Root hog, or die,'
CMC=

NerThe expellees of the Government
printing ounce isec year were $1,811d,712.
That's what Uump speeches cost--mud
stualtugs.

iikrrWeatl_ru papers predict hard Onus
"out there.

I=

BITE OTT ]IT 161111111.

At st fouls! unit;', it wag found hiartHolf
in conversation with a nervous looking
-stranger. Pointing out to him a gentle-
man of hcquiring t urn Of mitid In another
tportion of the room, he said: "Do you
-see that man there? He Is possessed
with the idea that lie must bite offstrait-
genera's, and it has effil,efl a dreadful
amount of trouhle. I do not know
whether he will show any symptoms
to-night; but perceiving, that you are
a stranger, I deem It my duty to pat
you on your guard.' Don't let him ap-
proach rem _near." The ex palmier'
of horror that spread Over the, face_
the nervous man clearly proved 'Mahe hail:the warning. A little later
the benevolent informant got an appor-
tuffity to tell the inquiring man (point-
ing out the individual) he wean phykleal
wonder, as a roaring noises could he heard
proceeding from his ottr-by gettingWith-
in eighteen inches of him. Our curious
friend was struck with the unheard of
phenomenon, and very properly began
to work himself close enough for atpett-
Nonni investigation. The movement
!Well by the nervous man, and grefut
drops of apprehensive sweat oozed: out,
from his brow and trickled down hi
checks. Nearer and nearer approaehed
the ono, acid more terribly Intense grew
the horror of the other. The ctleMlil
man was within an aceof the "roaring,"
when the agony of the "roarer"readiedits crisis, and elenehhig his fisti Ito
landed it between the "lookers" of the
unfortunate searcher 'after - physleld
wonders, shouting at the top of his
voice oft' my ears, will "y4U?"
The effect of this on the astonikbed
audience was very finding.

A SUITABLE APOLOWC.

It is not‘often that we Fad, hastyl, pen.
pie willing to snake the-to/wade honor-
ble, us was the individual mentioned.in the following inlet ,lote. 4 puoceil-
ions regard Me the truth is much Co bo
commended, and -below we 'l nd
sense of honor on one shit: with tOstill
nicer nicety on the other. A mauls:aid
of a viraro with a loud, imisculhie voice:
"Qpnfound Unit we:11,111'S throat" her
vdkc will reach the Itlit Story of my
house!" The Woman hearing or the
remark-, insisted that her hushand
should call on the man, an.l demand
either a retraction or an apology,', and
if the man would do neither, the hushalid
was to chastise hint.

llushand I am Ini'ormed that
you say my_wjfe's voice -so loud: am(
masculine It -will reach the' nrth Story
of ant von not make; that
seand tht.; teisortion (holAing a Whip
significantly in view.)

Malt—"Weil, my dear sir, T can't say
positively. I *might, upon the imPul,,eor the moment, and rather Ilrfult did
say, live stories. Perhaps it gxatr-
gurtition. It is pushing the thing pretty
stronf,r,-I admit.' I tun williug,
that I an cooler, to take oft one Story,
but not another lirick."

said the other, 'that altetli tho
ease, but I should,not have stood?. Chufive stories. It is aykiit uatur."•

- _

AMON SUGGS AND WIDOW riviniur.
Now, Sol., said Shnon to Sol. Smith,

his intimate friend, I will tell 3 oulhowthe lovely Julia treated me, if yunlwill
faithfully promise not to tell anyrporson
alive. You promise, do you' Well, I
had been courting-Julia assiduouslyfor a
yearor more past, and nevet could bring'
inatturs to a close, so I determined to
pluck up my courage, and have in)4 , tutu
decided at once. I therefore decked,my-
w...lf in my best bib ana_tueker, MO lily
hair cut, my beard and moustache
trimmed, and called on my dear Julia
one bright morning in May, and after
cooing, I was desirous of billing, but my
heart failed me to make the attempt.
placed ipy hmid on her shoulder. and
said, "Widow', this is the softest place I
everput my hand in the whole cou&e of
my life." "Ind.s.ii, 4r, .buggy,"
she, "I will put it on a softer place."
And sol.—now you promise you Won't
tell anybody,—she took my hand from
her shoulder, in her own sort, delicate
and plump little hand, and put it eight
on the top of my head.

"Murmur .21V."--Is it not a fact that
professing Christians regard too littlethis injunction of the Apostle? I! say
"professing Christians," not because they
are the only "complainers," but because,
while professing to eommit all, things to
the "keeping of a faithful Creator," they
omen deny virtually by their conversa-
tion that Knelt is their faith, and seen to

that the God of the (Jul venireslet go the helm, or eeasod to rule r
eously. is it Hot a ' dishonor to DM
whose name we bear, Ihtt wu MO so
much fault with tlic °Merin on His
providence even in this respect? ills
word has gone forth that '•wlille! the
earth rentaineth, seed-time and harTest,
cold and heat,sunnuer)und winter, 'halt
not cease." Let' us hike Hint at ilia
word.

4411111.- -

far A diAtinvislrml b.in!ter. chlived
with an Itomenseamouid ofpropertyttiur‘
Ina: the great peetudarY presiure of 183U.
and 1'137, said : "I should have -been
dead man had it not bean for the:44444h.
Obliged to work front &ailing till nigh I,
through the whole ulcelt, I Mt on Suer-
day afternoon as if rtmust have root It
was like going into a' dense log. Eger -

thing looked dark Anil gloomy, its doth-
lug could be saved. dismissed *11;mul
kept the Sabbath in the good old way.
On Monday all walf'stinshine. I could
see through, and I got through. ltut had
It not been for the Sabbath I have no
doubt I should have been In the grave."

"NV Boy Drunk !."—"Monk !—myboy
drunk!" and the tears st .rted" from the
mother's eyes, in! she bent her head

unutterable sorrow. In that moment
the vision of a useful and honorable_ ca-
reer was destroyed, and one of worth-
lessness, if not absolute dishonor,
seuted itself. Well did she know that,
intemperance walks hand In band With
poverty, shame ,aud death; and . her
mother-heart was pierced as with a sharp
pointed steeL Ah, young man! if the
holy feeling of love for her Who bore you
is not dead within you, shun that which
gives her pain; adbere to that whiela
gives her joy. ifsheis with you oil
earth, she does not, cannot desire to see
her son a drunkard •, if she Is with her
Father in heaven, shun that owl° of
life;whieh shuts the gates of heaven
against you, and debars you fr.intl her
society forever. The drunkard cannot
inherit the kingdota of (fed.

fter In the CircuitCourt at Alexandria
It has been devilled that property sold tin-
der eonliNeation during the war Wino&
Iw . retained by the purchaser ;lon-
fer than during the life of the party
ront 'iVil9ll; it Was taken. The mini or-

dered the return of property thus held,
but au appeal was taken to the Supaeriau
Court, wiiere, of course, this decisionwril
be affirmed, for attainder of treazon does
not work corruption of blood.

ear Two good natured Irishmen, om
certain U0.../.4011, oceuplett the saint, bed.
In the morning, one uc them luquiEttol of
&heather"Dounia, did you hear it ihUll•
der butt night," "No, Pat; did itreally
thundei?" " Yes, it thundered Os it
heaven andtarth would come tor."
"Why if the mischief thin, iitAttt4, ye
wake me, for ye know ?can't hiu
it thnuclerbr

Siiir"Did I understand you Went liveslouty, sir?" "Oh, iv) t I merely toll gy
friend that when itrained lie, 41
I thought you must. have i•teu wa14441there without a hat—that's all:"

str"Can you tell me, 11111y,.hOW
that the chanticleer always keep
feathers so =pod' and Michra"Well It Is Itooatwe he al vii,yetastitbwith hhuin, ,


